Rotary Family Handover for District
It was a Rotary Family handover in more ways than one at the Exchange Hotel in
Cardiff Bay on 30 June.
Rotarians from all over Britain and Ireland came to Wales capital city to witness the
inauguration of the new President of Rotary GBI Donna Wallbank; the National
President of Rotaract GBI Anamarie Koeve of Edinburgh Rotaract and Southern
Wales District Governor, Peter Hamilton.
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But it was also a big day Donna’s Brynmawr Rotary family including the new
President Ruth Sims who takes over from Marilyn Gwet of Donna’s home club
Brynmawr Rotary and Presidents of daughter Interact Clubs of CoedCae and
Brynmawr, plus our youngest family group RotaKids where Donnas Grandson Finley
aged 7 became A RotaKids President.
.
Peter’s home club of Pembrey and Burryport also completed their Presidential
handover.
Supported by her
family and
colleagues,
including her mother
and some of her
grandchildren,
Donna spoke
eloquently about her
Rotary journey,
which began when
she was just 34 and
she was “asked” by
a member of the
Brynmawr Club if
she would like to
come to a meeting to find out what Rotary was about. She believed her initial
perception that Rotary was for “posh” people is one that is still widely shared.

She added that the way to dispel these myths was to “ask” people from all age
groups and all walks of life to join.
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In the historic setting of the former Coal Exchange – where the first £million cheque
is said to have been written – it was perhaps fitting that the joint efforts of the two
Interact Clubs of CoedCae and Brynmawr raised £725 from a prize draw for End
Polio which will be trebled by the Bill Gates Foundation.
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